
We worked with technical writing experts to build 
this course around 7 must-know course topics. 
You can tackle these topics at your own pace 
and in whatever order you like. Plus, you’ll get 
direct feedback from a senior technical writer on 
your final writing project. Once you’re done, you 
receive an official Certificate of Completion to 
showcase your new skills.

Here’s what you’ll learn:

•	 The	Writing	Process
•	 Using	Data
•	 Using	Language
•	 Environmental	Impact	Assessments
•	 Technical	Presentations
•	 Technical	Reports
•	 Proposal	Writing

We	designed	Environmental	Technical	Writing	
according to our twenty years of labour market 
research and direct input from environmental 
employers.	The	result	is	a	course	that	helps	you	
build the communication skills that matter most 
to your career. 

Want to write exceptional reports that get results? Our 
Environmental	Technical	Writing	course	is	the	answer	you’re	looking	
for.	This	fast,	flexible	online	course	helps	you	build	the	skills	you	need	
to write powerful communications – all in a matter of hours.

What	You’ll	Learn

This online course is mobile-friendly, 
so you can learn on the go!

ENVIRONMENTAL	
TECHNICAL	WRITING
COURSE	DESCRIPTION

Start writing polished, professional communications 
in just one week or less.

eco.ca/academy

http://www.eco.ca/academy


Apply	what	you’re	learning	right	away	with	
our interactive training format:

•	 Discover It – understand key concepts
•	 Try It – apply your knowledge
•	 Do It – use your skills on the job

Each	of	these	sections	features	engaging	
activities, videos, and exercises that 
encourage you to apply what you’ve learned, 
hear from the experts, and connect with 
your colleagues. 

You’ll leave this course knowing how to:

•	 Create	reports	and	presentations	that	
showcase your project’s value to your 
clients

•	 Improve	understanding	and	efficiency	
amongst your stakeholders with clear, 
effective communications

•	 Adapt	your	writing	style	for	maximum	
impact with different audiences

•	 Collaborate	and	contribute	more	
effectively on team writing projects

eco.ca/academy

AVERAGE COURSE COMPLETION TIME
10 – 15 hours

MATERIALS AND RESOURCES
This	course	includes	all	of	the	learning	materials	
and resources you’ll need. You have 6 months of 
unlimited access to the course and lifetime access 
to course resources (including templates).

COURSE FEE
Regular Course Fee: $395   

EP Course Fee:	$296	(25%	Discount)

READY TO WRITE REPORTS LIKE A PRO?
Buy this course today and boost your writing fast!  

Buy at: eco.ca/academy

NEED MORE INFO?
Feel free to reach out to us – we’re happy to 
help!

Call:	403-233-0748	or	Toll-free:	1-800-1924
Email: academy@eco.ca

How	You’ll	Learn

What You’ll Know

I believe whatever ECO Canada 
puts out there will be valuable. 
They’ve done their research and 
tailor-made the product according 
to our needs.
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